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PER CURIAM:*

The plaintiff-appellant, Betty L. Vaughans, filed suit against her former employer, Delta

Health Group, Inc., alleging unlawful race discrimination in violation of Title VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964.  Specifically, Vaughans alleged that Delta terminated her from her position as

Director of Nursing at the Chateau Deville Nursing Home in Moss Point, Mississippi, because she

was black.  The district court granted summary judgment in Delta’s favor, finding that Vaughans

(1) had failed to file a charge of discrimination with the EEOC within 180 days as required by 42

U.S.C. § 2000e-5(e), and (2) was not entitled to any equitable tolling of the 180-day limitations

period.  Vaughans now appeals the district court’s determinations.  We affirm.
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We review de novo the district court’s grant of summary judgment in favor of Delta.2  As

a prerequisite to bringing an action under Title VII, an aggrieved party must file a charge of

discrimination with the EEOC within 180-days after the alleged unlawful employment practice

occurred.3  A charge is t imely filed if it is “received by the [EEOC] within 180 days from the date

of the alleged violation.”4   In the instant case, the EEOC received Vaughans charge of

discrimination 182 days after Vaughans was allegedly forced to resign as Director of Nursing. 

Although Vaughans deposited her charge of discrimination in the mail on the 180th day, “mailing

is not filing for purposes of Title VII.”5   Because Vaughans did not timely file her charge of

discrimination, summary judgment was proper.6 

Vaughans’s argument that Title VII’s 180-day requirement should have been equitably

tolled by the district court is without merit.  While the 180-day period may be equitably tolled, the

plaintiff “has the burden of demonstrating a factual basis to toll the period.”7  We have previously

identified the following grounds which could justify a claim of equitable tolling:   (1) the pendency

of a suit between the same parties in the wrong forum; (2) the plaintiff’s ignorance of facts giving

rise to a claim due to defendant’s concealment; and (3) the EEOC’s misleading of the plaintiff

about the nature of her rights.8  Vaughans submits that she was prevented from mailing her charge

because of a federal holiday coupled with a subsequent weekend.  She also contends that having

to drive to Mississippi’s only EEOC office, which was located a three-hour automobile drive from
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her residence, would have constituted an “undue hardship”.  These reasons fail to demonstrate a

sufficient factual basis to toll the 180-day period.9  Moreover, Vaughans, who had a charge

prepared by the EEOC in her possession several months before the 180-day deadline, and had this

charge notarized over a week before the 180-day deadline, offers no explanation for her decision

to mail the charge on the 180th day.  Vaughans’s lack of diligence precludes her invocation of

equitable principles.10  The district court therefore correctly determined that equitable tolling in

the instant case was not appropriate.

AFFIRMED.


